
PROMISE SUPPORT j
pag? TO NEW RAILROAD'
. ifin'.lcn Business Men State What!
S’ v They Will Do For Piedmont and

-*iNorthern. |
'y WinotuP-Hnlem. Sent.. 21.—A com-i

Sittee rcmpOMed of representatives of :
fte various eivie organizations of the
eimmunity. met this afternoon ami
drafted a resolution setting forth the
ijipport and co-operation that will be i
given to file Piedmont and Northern 1
Railway which is planning to extend
its line to this city. This will be
Kjlhtnittcd to the local shippers for
their signatures.

| Following a meeting of the Wins-
. ton tobacco association today an-

j nouncement wa.i made that the local
f market will open for the season on
Thursday. October Ist. A full corps

|* f buyers, representing the various
I firms using the leaf from this section
| of the county, will be on hand at that
time, -grid the warehouses have com-
pleted their organizations for the
prompt handling of all offerings placed

| on the floors.

The railroads of Colombia, South
America, are not standard gauge
throughout, making it necessary to
break hulk at each railhead.

CAPT.SIGG, OF WINSTON
SALEM, PRAISES KARNAK

“It’sFine—lt Beats Any-
thing I Ever Saw.—And
A Man Don’t Have to Be

« Sick to Be Benefited by
It,” Says A Prominent
Man.

-.Wording to Capt. John J. Sigg,
of thr Southern Pub-

lie Utilities Co.. and prominent citi-
siten of Winston-Salem, X. (\. resid-
ing at 2<T> North Main St., a per-

son does not have to be really sick
\n order to experience the beneficial

of Karnak, which ’iie declares
tp be the best tonic and system build-
er he has ever used.

/ In fact. ('apt. t-a.vs it has been
Wn jK/licy to fortify himself againsl
% run-down condition by always get-
ting something to strengthen. And
tfhat he has to say of Karnak in this
regard will be of much interest
throughout all Carolina.

. “I feel that one cannot invest a few

»? I
dollars to better advantage than in
taking a few bottles of Karnak/’ de-
clares ('apt. Siggs. “I have found !
that when a man reaches my age of
sixty-three l»o generally feels the need
of something to keep up his vim.
vigor and v.ittality, and to ward off
a general run-down condition into
which tie might otherwise fall.

‘*lthas been my custom for several
years to take a bot tle or two of some
good tonic for this purpose, and I do
not hesitate to say that I have never
felt so much good from various other 1
tonics I have ever taken as I have I

from this new medicine, Karnak. ,

“In a very short time it just seemed
to give rue a new appetite, made my
food taste good to me, and built me
up in strength and energy all over.
It’s fine —beats anything I ever saw
—and I don’t hesitate to recommend
it to anybody.”

Karnak is sold in Concord exclu-
sively by t’iie Pearl Drug Co.; inKan- !
napolis by the K. L. Smith Drug Co.: *
in Mt. Pleasant by the A. W. Moose |
Drug Co.: and by the leading drugist j
in every town.

—
<

JOHNSON’S PURE PORK

I
LIVER MUSH 1

IT IS DELIVERED FRESH EVERY DAY TO |||
YOUR GROCER 1; ,

Price Only 20 Cents a Pound
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ANOTHER CAR

—of-
-29 Guage 5 Crimp §

Galvanized Roofing
Only $4.75 Per Square

We Give Nails and Washers
for Putting It On j

Yorke & Wadsworth Co. 1
The Old Reliable Hardware Store |

Union and Church Streets
Phone 30 Phone 3C g
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FOR THE LITTLE MISS

Madge Evans ji|
mSmk Hats Now on

Display
63$mJ They are little beau- ]!]

¦ftSsPv \MW t *es ’n prettiest range ]!
JBBwm 7

r/ /y of soft shades and ex- ! |
I mj quisite qualities. ]i|
8 'er w
«" From 3 to 14 years at |i|
8 7 Popular Prices

gS 54-95 to 56-95
§ JSHm Other Special Numbers I 1

K %1M *» *>•«

8 HATS See Window Display J
I IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

j FISHER’S

Concord Daily Tribune
TIME OF CLOSING MAILS

,1 ,

, i The time of the closing of mails at
' the Concord postoffice is as follows:

. Northbound
136—11:00 P. M.

. 36—10:00 A. M.
, M— 4:10 P. M.

38— 8:30 P. M.
30--11:00 P. 21.

Southbound
1 89— 9:30 A. M.

45 3:80 P.M.
1 135 8:00 P. M.

23—11:00 P. M.
. ~W.i’l. ¦ . ¦ H-n_li_»L-

-LOCAL MENTION

The condition of Mrs. Marshall

j Teeter, who was operated on in Dnr-
; hain a week ago, is reported as being
! favorable.

[ T.. L. Maulden has purchased a lot
on South Union street adjoining that

; of S. S. Neal and is making prepa-
i rations to construct a home in the
immediate future.

Register of Deeds Elliott Monday
issued marriage license to William
H. Austin, of Cabarrus Route No. 1
and Mrs. Lexie E. Furr, of Stanfield,
Route No. 2.

The weekly meeting of the Concord
Rotary Club will be held tomorrow

I (Wednesday) at 12:30 at the Y.
j L. D. Coltrane, G. L. Patterson and
j X,. M. Richmond will have charge of

| the program.

Mis,? Geneva Crncber, daughter of
Mr. ami Mrs. C. H. Graeber. of
Kannapolis, is quite sick at the Char-
lotte Eye. Ear and Throat hospital in
Charlotte. Miss Graeber-s mother is
with her.

Clip coupon in the ad. today of the
I Warner's Concord Theatre and it will
j be good for two admissions for only

j 30 cents to see Reed Homes and Ethel
; Shannon in “Lightning Romance.”

j Clip the bargain coupon now.

| Defendants tried in recorder's court
! Monday afternoon paid tines and costs
j totalling $91.55. according to police
reports. In addition several defend-

I I ants had their cases continued until
i i t'iie next session of the court on Wed-
-1 j liesday.

j Reports from Charlotte Monday
i! stated that Nevin Sappentield. while
getting along as well as could he ex-
pected. was still in a great deal of

j pain. A efist caunot be placet! on his
limb until Pile place where the skin

! was broken heals.

! All seniors in last year's elass in
| hig'lv school may get their copy of

Gold and Illack at the library any

i time today, it is announced by the

| business manager. Miss Virginia Isen-
I hour. Members of the class who

have gone to college will receive
theirs through the mail, it is said.

,T. 11. Brown, county welfare officer,
wants a good home for a bright, at-

tractive girt who is four years of age.
“The child is of good family and is
very bright and attractive,” Mr. Brown

J said. The officer added that if a good

| home can be found for the child she
Ican be adopted.

| Jimmy Hendrix, one of the best
jfootball men developed at Davidson
i in recent years, will take Nick Sap-
jpenfield’s place on (lie Wildcat team
|as quarterback. Hendrix is play-

j ing his last year on the team and
jheretofore lias been used as halfback,
where he starred for several years.

| Durham won the pennant in the
j Piedmont League by defeating Wins-
| ton-Salem in the seventh game of the

I
play-off series. In the National
League Pittsburgh won Monday and
needs only three games to clinch the
pennant. Philadelphia won in the
American League while Washington
was idle.

The Wofford and Davidson football
game will be played Saturday in Dav-
idson, according to an announcement
made Monday. It was first thought

I the game would be played in Spartan-
burg but as last year’s game was
played there this year's contest comes
to Davidson. Many local fans plan
to sec the game.

The 56th series of stock in the Ca-
barrus County B. L. & S. Association
will open October 3rd. Running
Shares 25 cents a week. Prepaid
shares $72.25 per share. All stock is
non-taxable. This stock has beeu ma-
turing in 328 weeks. Each share of
stock is worth SIOO at maturity. See
ad. today.

There was a big drop in the tem-
perature during the night, the change
being brought about by a stiff wind
which sprung up after midnight. It
is said by weather men that the wind
is part of the storm which struck the
middle western states Sunday, send-
ing cold weather to Chicago and other
cities in Illinois.

Work in the publie schools of the
city was conducted just half a day
Monday, due to the hot weather.
This schedule has been followed since
the opening of the schools and willbe
continued until more seasonable
weather prevails. It is very diffi-
cult to hold the attention of the
pupils for an entire day with tem-
peratures of 90 or more.

Mrs. A. W. Gibson. Mrs. H. M.
Patterson and Ralph Y. Moore have
sold to Eunice C. Moore for "$I and
natural love and, affection” property
on Cedar street, according to a deed
filed Monday. Another deed records
the sale of property in No. 4 town-

| ship by Thomas Shankle to A. F.
i Goodman and D. A. McLaurin for
i S2OO.

Chief Talbirt and Patrolman Rob-
| inaon, of the local police department,
i went to Wilson today to get Roy L.
| Spry, wanted here on a charge of
i violating the prohibition law. The
i warrant for, Spry was issued about

four months ajo but was not served
until he was arrested in Wilson as
he left Concord before officers could
locate him.

[ TIMES-TRIBUNE PENNY ADS.
ALWAYS GET RESULTS
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fHfts. M. boWEEW
OSTEOPATHIC

Physician
Suite 403 Cabarrus Savings Bank

Building
“Osteopathy treats any illness for
which people consult n doctor.”

Phone: Office 914; Res. 557

Our New Mechanically Refrig-
j erated
\

Autopolar Foun-
tain

keeps ice cream in the most
perfect condition. With this
new automatic refrigerating
device, it is possible to hold the
temperature to the zero mark
if desired, and this insures all
ice cream and drinks in the
best of condition.

Pearl Drug Co.
On the Square Phone 22

000000000000000000000000

10 PER CENT.
DISCOUNT 8

5s On all orders for engraved *

O Christmas Cards placed during i|i
2 the month of September. IYV V
ft represent one of the best en- X
Q gravers in the country. Come '[ >
x in and make your selection ear- V
o ly while stock is fresh and com- iji

1 S. W. Preslar . j
JEWELER §

jj! THIS IS SAN-TOX WEEK !|!
Ci There are over 400 prepara- !i[
> turns in the San-Tox line. Ev- ji
£i ery preparation is sold under V
v 1 an absolute guarantee. Merch- lj
?i andise with a merit can only be !i
£i sold with a guarantee. '

f \ San-Tox has a preparation j
C i for every need.

?i Come in and let us show you. ji

Cline’s
Pharmacy

Phone 333

TIMES-TRIBUNE PENNY ADS.
ALWAYS GET RESULTS

rSfyDiatyj,
'ojcouWfct W vtes
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Ruth-Kesler Shoe
Store

CONCORD COTTON "MARKET
“

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22. 19*5
Cotton .23 3-4
Cotton Seed - -58 1-2

CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET
’

(Corrected Weekly by Cline A Moose)
Figures named represent prices

paid for produce on the market:
Eggs .40
Corn 1 $1.85
Sweet Potatoes 1.75
Turkeys .25 to .30
Onions $1.50
Peas $3.00
Butter JO
Country Ham .$0
Country Shoulder JO
Country Sides .20
Young Chickens J 5
Hens S
Irish Potatoes $1.90

W. O. W. NOTICE.

Regular meeting of Elm Camp No.
16 W. O. W. Tuesday evening at 8 KM
o’clock in the Moose Lodge Room. Ev-
ery member is urged to be present. !

S. A. WEDDINGTON, C. C. |

THE STORY THUS FAR i

Pierce Phillips, penniless in Alas-
ka, where he has gone to seek his
fortune in the newly discovered gold
fields of the Yukon, hires himself out
packing provisions over Chilkoot
Pass. In this manner he hopes to ac-
quire the money required by the Can-
adian government to enter the coun-
try.

On the back-breaking ascent to the
Pass he meets up with a friendly
Frmch-Canadian giant who offers
words of encouraqement. An old
man, Tom Linton, accompanies him
and Pierce is invited to share Tom’s
tent at Ltndernian.

Arriving at the camp they find it
occupied by a beautiful woman, a
horsewoman, front all appearances,
who asks that she may he allowed to
stay and dry her clothing. She ex-
plains that her canoe has capsized in
the rapids and part of her camp out-
fit lost.

CHAPTER 111. (Continued)
During this speech, delivered in a

matter-of-fact, business-like tone, the
owner of the tent had managed to
overcome his first surprise; he re-
moved his hat now and began with
an effort:

“I’m a bad hand at begging par-
dons, miss, but you see I’ve been
suffering the pangs of bereavement
lattly over some dear, departed grub.
I thought you were a thief and I
looked forward to the pleasure of
teeing you dance. I apologize.
Would you mind telling me where
you came from?”

“From Dawson.” There was a
silence the while the flaxen-haired
soman eyed her interrogator less
disdainfully. “Yes, by poling-boat
tnd birch-bark. I’m not fleeing the
law; I’m not a cache-robber.”

“You’re—all alone?”
The woman nodded. “Can you

itow me away for the night? You
nay name your own price.”

“The price won t cripple you. Tin
lorry there ain’t some more worten
fit" : Linderman, but—there ain’t.
We had one—a doctor’s wife, but
rhe’s gone."

“I met her at Lake Marsh.”
“We’ve a lot more coming, but

ihcy’re not here. My name is Lin-
lon. The morc-or-less Christian pre-
fix thereto is Tom. I've got a part-
ner named Jerry’. Put the two to-
gether, and drink hearty. This
young man is Mr.—” The speaker
turned questioningly upon Phillips,
ivho made himself known. “I’m
a family man. Mr. Phillips is a—-
ivcll, he’s a good packer. That’s all
1 know about him. I’m safe and

•jane, but he’s about the right age
to propose marriage to you as soon
ns he gets his breath. A pretty
woman in this country has to ex-
pect that, as you probably know.”

The woman smiled and shook
fiands with both men. exchanging a
I rip as firm and as sTong as theirs.
‘I am the Countess t’ourteau,” said

the.
“The—which?” Mr. Linton quer-

ied, with a start.
The Countess laughed frankly.

‘lt is French, but I’m a Dane. I
hink my husband bought the title—-
they’re cheap in his country. He
was a poor sort ot count, and I’m
i poor sort ot countess. But I’m

« good coo!;—a very good cook in-
ieed—and if you’ll excuse my looks
md permit me to wear your sweater
I’ll prepare supper."

Linton’s eyes twinkled as he said,
‘l’ve never et with the nobility and
I don’t know as I’d like their diet,
for a steady thing, but—the baking-
powder is in that box and we fry
kith bacon grease.”

Wood and water were handy, the
Countess Courteau had a quick and
lapable way, therefore supper was
tot long delayed. The tent was not
•quipped for housekeeping, hence
he diifers held their plates in their
tips and either harpooned their food
Irom the frying-pan or ladled it
from tin cans, but even so it had a
Savor to-night so unaccustomed, so
lifferent, that both men grasped the
poignant fact that the culinary art is
nysteriously wedded to female
lands. Mr. Linton voiced this
bought In his own manner.

‘‘lfa countess cooks like this,” he
ibserved. “I’d sure love to board
vith a duke.” Later, while the
fishes were being washed and when
lis visitor had shown no intention
if explaining her presence in fur-
ther detail, he said, whimsically:
‘See here, ma’am, our young friend
las been watching you like he was
tfraid you’d disappear before he gets
«i eyeful, and it’s plain to be seen
that he’s devoured by curiosity. As
for me, I’m totally lacking in that
Miserable trait, and I abhor it in
others; but all the same, if you don’t
«ee fit to tell us pretty quick how
rob came to pole up from Dawson
uid What in Heaven’s name a woman

Bee you is doing here, atone and
without benefit of chaperon, I shall

Published by Arrangement with First National Pictures, Ine, and Fran)
Lloyd Productions. Inc.

old him. “1 have important bub
ness ‘outside.’ I couldn’t go dowa

’ the river, for the Yukon is low, th*
steamers are aground on the flats,
»nd connections, at St. Michael’s art

, uncertain at best. Naturally I cams
up against the stream. I’ve been
working ’up-stream’ all my life.”
She flashed him a smile at this tot-
ter statement. “As for a chaperon
—l’ve never felt the need of one
Do you think they’re necessary is
this country?”

“Does your husband. Count—” |<
“My husband doesn’t count. That’s

the trouble.” The speaker toughed
again and without the faintest tract 1
of embarrassment. “He has been
out of the picture for years.” Sh«
turned to Phillips and inquired, ab-
ruptly, “What is the packing price to |
Sheep Camp?”

“Fifty cents a pound, coming this '
way. Going back it is nothing,” hi |
told her, gallantly.

“I haven’t much to carry, but if j
you’ll take it I’ll pay you i
lar price. I’d like to leave at day- 1
light.”

"You seem to be in a rush,” Mr. i
Linton hazzarded, mildly. <

“I am. Now, then, if you don’t
mind I’ll turr in, for I must be in
Dyea to-morrow night.”

The Countess Courteau, it seemed
to him, was a unique specimen and i
extremely hard to classify, in that 1
she was nrither old nor young—or, ]
what was eves* more puzzling, in
she was both. In years she was not 1
far advanced—little older than he, \
ia in experience, in wis- 1
dom, in self-reliance she was vastly '
his»wiperior; and experience, he be- !
lie red, is what makes women old. '
As to the family, the suborder to
which she belonged, he was at an
utter loss to decide. For instance; 1
she accepted her present situation
with a sang-froid equaling that of a i
camp harpy, a few of whom Pierce
had seen; then, too, she was, or had
been, married to a no-account for*
eigner to whom she referred with a
calloused and most unwisely flip-
pancy! moreover, she bore herself
with a freedom, a boldness, quite
irreconcilable to the modesty of so-
called “good women."

The Countess Courteau had been
first to arise; she was fully dressed
and the sheet-iron stove was glow-
ing when her companions roused
themselves. By the time they had
returned from the lake she had
breakfast ready.

“Old Jerry is going to be awful
sore at missing this court function,”
Mr. Linton told her during the meal
“He’s a great ladies’ man, Old Jerry
is.”

“Perhaps I shall meet him.”
“You wouldn’t like him if you

did; nobedy likes him, except me,
and I hate him.” Linton sighed.
“He’s a handicap to a young man
fike me.”

“Why don’t you send him home?"
“Home? Old Jerry would die be-

fore he’d turn back. He’d lift his
muzzle and bay at the very idea un-
til some stranger terminated him.
Well, he’s my cross; I s'pose I’ve
pot to bear him."

“Who is Mr. Linton?” the
Countess inquired, as die and Pierce

**. . . Fve got a partner named Jerry. Put the two together and
(rink hearty ...”

left the village behind them.
“Just an ordinary stampeder, like

the rest of us, I think.”
“He’s more than that. He’s the

kind who’ll go through and make
good. I dare say his partner is Just
like him.”

Phillips approved of the Countess
Courteau this, morning even more
thoroughly than he haa on the even-
ing previous, and they had not
walked far before he realized that
as a traveler she was the equals of
him or any man. She was lithe and
strong and light of foot; the way
she covered ground awoke his sin-
cere admiration. She did not trou-
ble to talk much and she dispensed
with small talk in others; she ap-
peared to be absorbed in her own
affairs, and only when they rested i
did she engage in conversation. The I
more Phillips studied her and the j
better acquainted he became with j
her the larger proportions did she ,
assume. Not only was she com-
pletely mistress of herself, but she *
had a forceful, compelling way with ’
others; there was a natural air of j
authority about her, and she man- j
aged in some subtle manner to in-
vest herself and her words with im-
portance. She was quite remarkable. I

“I didn’t dream so many wen I
coming,” said she.

“It’s getting worse daily” Pierce
told her. “Dyea is jammed, and so
is Skagway. The trails are alive .
with men.”

“How many do you think will
come?” |

“There’s no telling. Twenty,'
thirty, fifty thousand, perhaps.
About half of them turn bade when
they see the Chilkoot.”

And the rest will wish they had.
P'S country 1_not one in aaunorca win proper.

rnim jm

Tuesday, Sept. 22, 1925
¦¦¦¦¦
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CAN YOU READ T 1
CHINESE? » I

Os course not!

So we'll give you the old I
Chinese proverb in Eng- jK

Ah ‘‘One look is worth a X

aT ) thousand words”
M 1 And it's true. 3

jilß We cannot convey in type S
models even with Daniel 8
Webster at our elbow—• 8

So—we 11 cut short on words and ask you to take one ! 1
long look.

The Schloss Fall Suits are Here—s2s to $-10

HOOVER’S, Inc.
“THE YOUNG MAN’S STORE” j
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I COAL I
The Right Coal For the Right Purpose

A. B. POUNDS |
J PHONE 244 OR 279
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THAT PiGEON-HOLE
Is it crammed full of important papers? We wager B

’ that it is. But pigeon-holes were not made for safety |j
; vaults, therefore, they should not and can not serve that W
| purpose. Just take a look through your desk and lay out ¦
j all the papers that you would not want destroyed by theft ¦

or fire. Quite a collection, isn’t there? Bring them to us. ¦
We have just the place for them in our vault.

i CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK I¦ Capital $400,000.00 Resources Over $3,000,000.00 H
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jFANCY DRY GOODS WOMEN’S WEAK I !

\j FREE VOTING COUPON
j in The Tribune and Times “Everybody Wins” Grand Prize Campaign

GOOD FOR 100 VOTES
“

I hereby cast 100 FREE VOTES to the credit of—-

-1 -

1MAddress |
This coupon, neatly clipped out, name and address of the candidate I

filled in, and mailed or delivered to the Election Department of The |L
Tribune and Times, Room 200 Cabarrus Bank Bldg., or P. O. Box jfj
*3l, will count as 100 FREE VOTEB. It does not cost anything to Ep
east these coupons for your favorite candidate, and you are not re- hi
stricted in any sense in voting them. Get all you can and send them In . j
—they all count. Do not roll or fold. Deliver in flat packages. NOTE
—This coupon must be voted on or b efore SEPTEMBER 19th.

!

|i i Know at AllTimes That You Have ! i
The Right Amount of Oil in

Your Ford
This Is Made Possible by Installing an

Ever-Ready Automatic Oiler
! ! Ten Days Free Trial. Every User Must Be Satisfied, or' | |
| | Purchase Price Refunded

i!. Le E. Roger, Factory Representative i
Room No. 6 Maness Building
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OUR Pflll US. ILK GET RESULTS
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